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i DEADLINE: Tuesday 25 November 
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Yet another bumper issue this month. There is so
nuch going on at the moment. There are thank
you's, good byes ond pbnty happning insidt. We
can look forward to the nou, annual events of the
PopW Appml, the P's & Q's, Tear fund lundt,
Historical Society AGM, Modbury Craft Foir, Corol
singing Running Group and much more before we
start thinking obout Christmos.

Yes, I ktrow lgottlu time ofthe Rtmembronce Seruice

wrong in hst month's edition - it should of courx be

o5o NOTog5o os published.

We say au revoir - drfinitely not goodbye, to Hazel
ond George Freeman ond Pam Deni*Noel who have
moyed out of the villoge to pastures new, but not a
million mibs fron here. More from Hozrl inside.

There is on extract from the 8th Doonshire
Reginent's War Diary inside in this month of Re-

membrance. I have the full copy if arryone would like
to see it in it's mtirety.

Pbase let me hwe your Christmas Greetings for
inclusion in the December edition os soon as possible.
I hwe a xbction of Chisfinas cards from Judith
Woodings designs for sale.

The Goup Oil S&ene is reody bgo - see the message

fron lohn Rryolds inside.

Next year the Poish Newsletter will have to tighten
it's belt to mokt ends meet. As this is a vehick for all
the community, donations ond fund raisingwould be

greatly oppreciated to ensure the Newsletter continues
to support the whole parish.

Robbie M{arthy

by Eleonor ond Groce Purdy

month: 31/2"
0 yeor overoge: 4"
0 yeor high: 7"" - 2006
0 yeor low: ll/2" - 2007

Mobile Library
Friday 14 & 28 Nov

Ann's Chapel: 230 -2.45
t 2.50 - 3.10
ough: 3.20 - 3.35
Fire Station: 4.00 - 4.30

Opinions otpresxd in this publicotion ore not necesnrily
thox of the Editorial tcam and should not be be akcn as
such. The Editor re*ryes the right to cdit orry itcm
s ubm i tte d for i n clusi on.
Items for inclusion can bc sent via cmail or kft in the post
box outsidc the gaas.
Editor: Robbie Mc€arthy
Orchard Houx, Nngmore, TQI +Hl
or 548 Eto738 email: Nngmorcnews@live.co. uk

DIARY FOR THE MONTH:
: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm (Parish Rooms
: Table Tennis (Parish Room) 7.30pm

NOVEMBER

Nov: 6.45 for 7.30pm Poppy Appealfilm show
St Ann's Chape!
Nov: 12 Noon Tearfund Lunch - W Hall
Nov: 7.30pm RBL AGM & Meeting (JE)
Nov: 10am Poppy Appeal Coffee Moming

Nov: 1050 am Remembrance Service -
12 Nov: 7.30pm Historical Society AGM - W
2 Nov: 7.30pm CarolSinging - Bamford
3 Nov: 7.30pm \M Annual Meeting - W Hall

18 Nov: 7pm Parish Gouncil Meeting
Nov: 7.30pm P's & Q's Parish Room
Nov: 1Oam All Hallows cleaning

DECEMBER
Dec: 7.30pm RBL Meeting Old Chapel lnn

Dec: Carols on the Green Bigbury



BeautyTherapy I
. A6mttE6py
. Ma.elp
. St- Trope Tanning. Acyb Ndh. wding. Skilt{a

€rrr'mryd64n@fl-e.
L6&n l-lo@,Ctud Sr*t, ildhry, S- Devon

Tcl: (O1sag) 83Ot52

{s #h" shin..,,M
"6k(rAbt8" caRpET & u pHo LsrE Ry

A CCiIPI.E.IE CI.EAIlI3 SENUICE
Dornestis & Cornmer.cial
FullyTi.ained & lnsuned

Telephones: office O I 548 8543 I 3
rnobile 07989 3OO{53 I 07971 217375

0nit l0.0rchard lndurtrid Esute, hplar Dfvc, [irgsbddg, lhvon IQI l5l

o"""tttatb
Professional Tree Surgery Servlce
Fully lnsured and HSE Compllant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Ghlpplng FacllltyMobib Elevated Working Platforms
Houghton Famhou8., RlngmorG, Ktngsbrldg.
Phone lFax 01548 81O 122

Moblle O77A5 9O3 2O3

To ordcr, please maract
CatLt'&Aa&€ff Tall
FilE 015{8 550891
eathl:07803 505550
,Andren:07-193 056156
nrpw-na*atomfam-co-ukraffiEEo!€ffiirk

Tladitioua\' raiseq fulb'
traceable fresh meat delirered
to lrur door or chosen shop

t:nh, Beef, pdt, Saoseger, gurgcn,
Baa Steatr, Join$i Cbpr, nibs

local stocticts AretotrGifiord PO,
Holbetoa PO, Ho\wrll Stcer,

Thrsdaf'nobilc rcund rt l.loot f i€$',
hoadPd*, Slifoaia Oo* IIoldal'fft!, Tt€ Ttatchs ldidaf-\ilaep ard
rtriour siter ia ltrodhla

EE]Hg EEiffiilffi= IHrffi Fresh Seafood Ligh Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Brealfast, Lunch and Dinnerfor
your looal seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
Oyster Shack Salcombe 01752 84,596

www.oystershack.co. uk

Please

:lD FREE Delivery & collection servioe

FREE Courtesy Car (by appointment)

l0olo DISCICUNT on your MOT

Excellent Service & Repair Rates

t ooKING FOR A GOOD QUALITY USED VEHICLE?
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE OR CAII IN -

OUR STOCK CHANGES WEEKLY. WE HA\rE BEEN SUPPLYING
LOCAL PEOPLE WITI{ OUR CARS FOR OVER 2OYEARS.

lL>"7.
-4" ;-k$

01548 844747

i*

T/{PtfLe
Prom ise standard. This ensures that they are of the very
highest quality and taste with top welfare a priority. They are:D Free to range on a large grass paddock

D A traditionalslow-growing breed reared to full
maturity to ensure the best flavour.

) Traditionally hung and prepared to give a moist,
flavoursome meat perfect for the centrepiece of your
Christmas table.

For further information or to place your order please ring the
Walters fam ily on (01548) 810259
Potatoes now available from Scobbiscombe Farm



LOCALCHURCH SERYICES IN NOYEMBER

NorrenrBER 8()r': Nor BIGBURT, Klxasrnox & RINGMoRE
BUTAVERYSPEGUIL SEFII/ICE W]r?I THE BISHOP OF PLYIIOUTH
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WHATIS COMMT]IVON?
Elsewhere, in the Ringmore Village Newsletter, appears the excellent eulogy for George Grimshaw given

by his eldest sorl Richard, at his father's funeral on September 8*. George was a highly respected character,
not just in the village but in the wider Christian Community. This was the first time I had conducted a funeral
with a Priest from the Russian Orthodox Church assisting, and a Church of England Bishop in the
congregation. My own tribute to this excellent man would be briefer for I only knew George for six yeaxs,
but it would also have been full of affection and respect. His was flre first letter we received as we moved
into Church House, and he welcomed us into the community.

'Community' is an interesting word, a contaction of 'common unity'. We all wallg work, rest and play in
a variety of communities. Gone are the days when rural villages contained people who were born, raised,
schooled, employed, manied and buried in the one community. There are different folks in each of the
villages sharing different items of 'common unity', from bell rirg-g to table tennis, from fishing to golf and
from historical society to aparticularnight and time in the local pub. The Church can be one such
community, and it takes that element of common unity into a different and deeper word --communion.

Communion is joined by anotherpresence, that of God himself. Everytime it is celebrated the words that
Jesus said are spoken, 'odo this in remembrance of me". We are reminded that this was said to his disciples,
all of them, not just a few. George Grimshaw had a very strong view of what Communion should be: he said
a firm 'No thank you' to sick bed communion in isolation. He also very much regretted that he had, at times,
to make do with a mid week aftemoon celebration with a small handful of believers rather than the whole of
the gathered church. It was a joy to take communion in his home with a proper congregation, all his family
and Carers who were present on the given days.

As a group of Churches we have been offering two monthly mid-week Communions to resticted parts of
our Communities, albeit all have been invited to attend. On the first Wednesday of each month at 2.30 in the
Komiloffis one geared forthe Residents wtro cannot getto Church, and there was another in Ringmore
Church for those rvho through age or infirmity could not in Stanley Holloway's song lyric, get to the Church
on time forthe usual Sunday Service. The first of these was, and is, usually very well attended: the second
had sadly declined, despite an excellent lift and refreshment facility provided by Michael & Jackie Tagent.
Moves from the village, and translation to a higher place (we hope) being the main reasons, as a result it has
been cancelled in the hope that the Church community can exhibit caring unity in a better way.

Our Bishop has authorized numerous lay Ministers wtro assist with the Communion in each Parish
Church. He was very clear in his letter of permission, and added in bold print after 'to assist in the Chwch'
nand to take communion ofier the Service to those who are housebound and sick'. By this means
everyone can be visited, and by the hand extended, become part of the whole communion. If you are unable
to get a lift from a churchgoing friend you might want to ask those in your community who are so authorised
(Residents of Ringmore: Adrian & Judy Bull, Christopher & Rosemary Piency, Yvonne Sheppard, Michael
Tagen! Gill Tomlin, Mike Wynne-PowelD.Any of them could bring you communion afterthe Communion
Service listed in your Parish in the Magazine or Newsletters. Alternatively there is the Thursday
Communion, every week except l$ of month at St. Georges, Modbury 9.30 a.m., and I am always prepared to
offer home communion, but like George I prefer the community gathered, or going out, option.

John Elliott (830688)

9.fi) a.m. BCP Communion ll.fi) a.m. AII Sainfi Sewice
of Commemoration

ll.fi) a.m. Fami$ Service

9.fi) a.m. BCP Communion

ll.fi) a.m. Famih Senice
9.fi) am. BCP Communionll.fi) a.m. Family Communion



Shdtrbox Coffit M*W
Nngmore,

This is to say a big'thankyou' on behalfofSheltcrbox foryour
at the Coffie Morning

didn't end there - little peamiory messages came dtrough
- for days after the event.

Thank you, too, to all thc hclpcrs and bakcrs who contributcd.
on ycrl

Itwas quitc fun tool?l

lhailh You,b

Wenwmn& Herct \ewaaak - arifiltW,uontiol

SHOCKING! (We can now if need be)
I am delighted to say we now have our very own Parish Defibrillator! Andy and Emily have very kindly
allowed it to be fixed to their house wall until Mr. Carson can confirm whether or not we require
planning permission for behind the BT Telephone box.

There will be a list of names and telephone numbers to be issued with this news letter. It would be a
very good idea if everyone kept the list by their telephone in order to provide trained 'back up' following
a 999 call. I must stress again that in the event of a medical emergency 999 must be the first call.

I will be giving a first aid training session at the WI Hall on November 19th, Twenty people are a good
number to train at one session. If you would like to attend please phone Emily (I will be away now until
9th November). The session will last approximately 2 hours and starts at 7.30pm.

Thanks to the suggestion from Annie King to approach the South Hams Radio Trust for a contribution
to the defibrillator fund, we are in receipt of a cheque for €200! I would like to thank the Trustees and
Mr. Graham Gilbert, the Secretary to the Trust, for their most generous contribution.

If anyone would like any further information on any of the defibrillator aspects or first aid advice, please
feel free to phone me on BtO572.

Thank you everyone and well done!

Sandy

Oil Group Scheme - ready to go!
Ringmore Group Oil Purchasing Scheme is now set up and ready to commence. To facilitate this, Jo

will be circulating details of the scheme, to be operated by Watson Fuels, plus a Gustomer Deta
forma which should be completed and returned to John for collation prior to onward fonuarding

Once customerc have been registered by Watsons, it will be possible to plan the first grou
, so please respond with your details ASAP. These information packs are being distributed currently

ny further parishioners wishing to ioin the scheme can contact John on 01548 811218, or Watson Fuels
862950

anb Genrge wou[b like n thonk everyoue wt
mwe tfiiugs itn tfieir new home. nsye.cialty yi

n[[q t risfi a, N aulie, tkn f or belping with h eaiy o

rniture anb es'pecially oubtley aub liMiau , avnazi
w wruch you can fit in a hors,efuxl And as f ot a[[ u

Tewy zlgecowbe woveb 6 van foaDsl we[[
wn [0, my love of gardening. we,[[ still be

ailkge, so\ingmorebasn't gatrib of usgetl



RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY 21ST OCTOBER2OO8 WI HALL 7.OOPM

PRESENT Chairman M.Hammond
Cllm. E.Bohnet J. Deverson B.Lambell J.Parkin J.Reynolds
Dist.Cllr.B.Carson
ClerkM Wood
E Members of the public

Cllr.S.JonesAPOLOGIES

DECLARATION OF PREJUDICI.AL INTERESTS
M,Hammond

OPEN SESSION - Nothing to report

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
The minutes of the September Meeting were siped as a tue and correct record.

MATTERS ARISING
Parish Roads - Still pending.
JE Gates - The proposal to fence the gap in the JE car park and install a gate is still ongoing. However
the freeholders are reluctant to contribute towards this. The Chairman and Clerk will compose a letter
from the council asking for support to tidy this area ofthe parish.
Parish Handyman - Cllts. Still need to define areas which need attention. It was suggested that local
contractors might be asked to quote for doing various jobs.
After firther discussion it was agreed that Cllrs. And volunteers would meet on Friday 14ft November
to tackle some ofthe areas most affecte4 with the landonmer's permission. A note will be placed in
the newslettm.

BOUNDARY COMMISSION
This matter is in abeyance until the report is issued in late December.

DEFIBRILLATOR TEAM
Mrs.Hammond reported that the defibrillator is here and will be temporarily fitted to Mr Andi 1(ing's
houseo until Mr.Carson confirms whedrer planning permission is required.
If the defibrillator is removed from its housing there will be a loud flashing atarm.
A first aid course has been organised for l9h Nov. with a maximum of 20 persons.
A list of telephone numbers will be given to South West Ambulance Authority, also phone numbers
will be placed alongside the defibrillator.
A further cheque has been received for f,200 from South Hams Radio Trust.
The Clerk reported that Allianz Insurarrce have agreed to insure the defibrillator whilst it is locked and
stored in the housing. This will add [16 to council's prernium. However they will not provide cover
when it is in traosit or use.

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Trees Ref 40/185/08/TCA Trewame approved.
Ref 40/1854/08/TCA Ringmore Vean. Council agreed to suppod this application. The owners of the
property have stated that they will plant an apple orchard where tnees have been felled. Mrs.Purdy was
concerned that a tree specialist from Totnes was in her garden without prior notice. Cllr.Carson will
investigate and report.
Cllr,Deverson confirmed that the Town Well tree situation was now being handled by Ben Turner.
Footpdtts - Cllr. l^ambell reported on the foopath at the lower end of Cockle Lame stating that this was
very dangerous and needed a lot ofwork.
Darkie lane foolpath was discussed and this too is in very poor condition which is causing flood into
the garden of Ringmore Vean. It was agreed that Cllr.Deverson will contact the Area Footpath Warden
as a matter of urgency.
Cllr.Carson repofied on the St.Anns Chapel to Ringmore foopath improvement and will be meeting
Mr.Pearson on Friday 24'October.

Neighbourhood Watch - Nothing to report



PARISH PLAN
AONB have requested a copy of our parish plaq Cllr.Bohna will send.
Cllr.Reynolds explained in detail his proposed bulk oil purchase scheme. A total of 27 parishioners
have shovyn interest. After discussions with four fuel suppliers Watson's came out with the best deal.
He will circulate details to those who wish to join the scheme and will also include this in the
newsletter in case anyone else wishes to take part.

PLANNING -Nofting to report.

FINANCE - Cheque ageed and siped external audit costs 9105.75

PARISH NEWSLETTER
The Chaimran, after reading through previous paperwork regarding the newsletter, drafted a Code of
Practic€ which he asked for approval. After discussion the following was proposed by Cllr.Deverson
and seconded by Cllr.Lambell.

- The Parish Council owns the Parish Newsletter and appoints the Editor
- The Parish Council is not responsible for the editorial content nor gives its approval for

any product or services offered.
- It should be self funding to an agreed budget
- A yearly detailed balance sheet is to be produced for Parish Council appraisal.
- Parish Council minutes will be a maximum of rwo pages paid at the editorial rate
- The number of copies produced will include those who, although might live outside the

Parish boundaries, are still involved in Parish aftirs.

The Newsletter Editor Mrs.McCarthy produced a statement of the newsletter situation since taking over
three months ago which detailed finances, printing costs and plans for pre-printing a total of 2000
mast6r head covers which would be enough for a full year. Her suggestions to help finances are -

- Reduce the number ofpages per edition
- lnctease the cost of advertising within sensible limits
- Pre-print the colour pages which will reduce the cost of each edition
- Reduce the number of free copies given to people outside the Parish or request a donation

of fl8 per year
- Try more fund raising

Mrs.McCarthy requested that the Pmish Council toan f,400 on an interest free basis, to be paid back as

and when possible. Cllrs. Discussed this subject with the Chairman pointing out that as it was ta:r
payers' money they would not be allowed to do this. Council agreed to give the Newsletter a donation
off200 to produce copies until the end ofthe year when a financial budget will be produced by the
Editor. The Newsletter as from January 2009 will be produced in black and white unless the advertisers
colour revenue equals the colour printing costs.
Cllr. Pa*in requested that articles produoed in the Newsletter must have &e connibutors name printed.
The Editor accepted this and undertook to publish the 'Kite Runner' contributors name(s) in the next
months'edition.

INVEST IN DEVON CHALLENGE - too late to meet the deadline.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Cllr.Bohnet reported on a vehicle parked on the corner of the road down to Lower Manor Farm
blocking emergency access and deliveries. The owner of the vehicle will be politely asked not to park
in the place anymore. It was felt that this is not a council matter, but should be reported to the police.

DATE OF NEXT MEETTNG I8TH NOVEMBER



Operation Christmas Child
Shoe Box Appeal
Thank you for the generous donations and offers of help I have
received so far. Boxes wi!! be sent from Ringmore in the week
beginning lOth November, so there is still time to support the appeal
by providing any of the following:-

Empty shoe boxes (type with a separate lid, 18x30x13cm) and rolls of wrapping
paper
Covered and filled boxes suitable for boy/girl in age groups 2-415-9110-14
Separate items to go towards filling a box for any of the above age groups
Money to cover distribution costs (82.50 has to be included in each completed box)
or for buying items to complete boxes
Help in packing boxes on Saturday 8th November at 2pm in the Wl Ha!|.

Contributions can be delivered to me at any time or brought to the Wl Hall 9.30am - 12
noon on Saturday 8th November. Alternatively please ring me on 81 0407, if you would
like me to collect.

The following information from Operation Christmas Child might be of help when filling the
shoe box.

Al! items should be new. Please include items from each category. Remember to make
your box both FUN and EDUCATIONAL!

./TOYS - something to love Bear, soft toy, tennis ball, finger puppet, jigsaw, yo-yo,
building blocks, small musical instrument, (for boys - trucks and cars, for girls - doll, clip-
on earrings, make-up or hair accessories) etc.
./EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES - something to do. Felt pens, pens, pencils, pencil
sharpener, rubber, colouring book,notepad, picturelpuzzle book, chalk, pencil case,
stickers etc.
/HYGIENE ITEMS - something to use Toothbrush, toothpaste, hairbrush, comb, hair
clips, bar of wrapped soap, flannel etc.
./OTHER ITEMS - something to eat or wear Sweets (sell-by date to be at least March of
following year), gloves, scarf. sunglasses, cap, hat, bangles, necklaces etc.

DO NOT INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:I FOOD Chocolate, crisps, biscuits, tinned food or cakes (or any other food)I MEDICINE Medicines or vitamins of any kindf WAR RELATED ITEMS toy guns, soldiers or knivesr CLOTHING (other than listed above)f FRAGILE ITEMS Glass containers; mirrorsf LIQUIDS of any kind including blow bubbles, shampoo, bubble bath, toiletry sets or
aerosols
r DANGEROUS IrEMS Marbles or sharp objects - scissors or razorsI NOVELS
r ANYTHING OF A POLITICAL OR RACIAL NATURE

with thanks - Alison Wynne-Powel



GEORGE CECIL GRIMSHAW M.B.E

8 September 1910-29 August 2008

say goodbye to George Grimshaw and place him with his much loved wife Nancy. They will lie together
earth of Ringmore that they loved so much.

and Nancy came to Ringmore 26 years ago, made friends, and served and supported the village and i

They loved the village and the people who lived in it.

home at Middle Manor was also a second home and port of call to George's large family of children,
ildren and great grandchildren; above all George was a family man, loving all his family.

was born in lndia 98 years ago, his father was killed at Gallipoli in 1915. He was brought up by
mother in the pretty and close knit village of Dunsfold, Surrey. There, together with his brothers T

David he learned to love the countryside and from his mother to love gardens.

was a great sportsman excelling at rugby, hockey, athletics, sailing or whatever came to hand.
ing Wellington College (where he was head boy and captain of most of the sports teams) he joined the

College Woolwich where he learned to become a gunner. He was awarded the Sword of Honour,
commissioned into the Royal Horse Artillery as a second Lieutenant.

1932 he went to lndia with his first wife Barbara (who sadly died there) patrolling the northern frontier,
hunting wild boar from horseback, fishing in the mountains and enjoying that great country.

returned to England, married Barbara's sister Nancy, and went to war first as a staff officer in the
, and later as commanding officer of the 304 East African Anti Tank Regiment in lndia. He was

M.B.E for his war time services.

the war he retired from the army, and was invited to East Africa as Regional Secretary of the
Society. He brought his family up in Kenya and initiated changes in the church hierarchy that

an African managed church administration. He loved picnics, and always found lovely places to rest and eat.
every birthday saw a memorable picnic on Kenya's lovely Ngong Hills, blackberrying in Surrey or on

of Dartmoor.

brought his family back to England in 1960, living first near Guildford, commuting to London as the
Secretary with special responsibili$ for overseas students living in Britain. On retirement he moved

Gabriel where he was Commodore of the sailing club, teaching practically every child in the village to sail.
years later he moved to Middle Manor where he wilt now be forever.

his adult life George was a strong and steadfast Christian, maintaining strong beliefs in family
personal discipline. He was indeed the much loved and respected patriarch of an evergrowing
. He always was a great listener, prepared to discuss and debate any subject. Although we did not

his views we respected him. At times he seemed rather a stern father and friend, but underneath he
to support and love his family and friends. He always gave good advice and showed great interest
in allthe family achievements.

Ringmore he was Church Warden, Chairman of the Parish Council, and Chairman of the Historical Society.
was also village Church bell ringer, a task that he relished.

the past four years George's life deteriorated physically, his legs gave out on him and he was irked by
that inflict the very old. Despite allthis he lived a good life supported by his carers - Loralee and

Joan. His spirit never flagged and he remained characteristically in control right to the end.
refused to move. Rather he wanted to live the remaining days of his life in his bedroom over

beloved garden and the sea, where he could still pick out the sails of passing boats, where he could
fresh air, where his favourite robin could fly through the window and feed off his hand, where he could

barn clock strike the hour throughout the night and the bells of the church, where he could hear the
the pheasants and the barking of the badgers in the woods, where his village friends could visit him,

he was surrounded by pictures of his family and his memories.
died a true Englishman, a loyal subject of his Queen, a gentleman, and strong in his faith in his Lord.

Grimshaw
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26 October 1917
5.40am on 26 October 1917, the Xth Corps carried out an attack on Gheluvelt and Polderhoek Chateau in c
-.ration with the main attack further north. (X Corps consisted of 7 Devonshire, 5 Devonshire, 39th Division,

ire, 9 Devonshire,.2nd Border Regiment, 2nd'Gordon Highlanders, f i Royal Welsh Fusiliers, 22"d lnfan
1't R W Kents, 13h lnfantry Brigade, and 20th lnfantry Brigade)

; J'-b;r;;;; ;;;;;k-"d";iti;'iil;E"Jnb'ool""tive or the operation - a teap rrosgins movement with the
ordon Highlanders.

siderable information about the enemy dispositions had been obtained from aeroplane photographs a
documents. The enemy was expected to be holding his fonrard positions strongly with a number
guns

weather on the night of 25 October 1917 was fine and dry with a clean moon which made the assembly
forming up a simple process for the attack on Gheluvelt and Polderhoek. At about 3.30 on the morning of

, rain set in with a high wind which continued throughout the day. Coming on top of the heavy rain of
fortnight the ground was exceptionally boggy and going was very bad.

was possible to advance north of the road. lt was impossible to form an opinion of the low ground near the
jective. Although progress was possible, the conditions were very bad. The rifles and Lewis guns becam
idly unworkable. Any attempt to make use of old trenches ended in many men being stuck in mud. For thi

the task of repelling a counter attack presented the greatest difficulties. The conditions of the tracks in
as at alltimes good and the Menin Road invaluable.
ommunication both fonivard and in rear of Battalion HQ was, given the conditions, excellent. Pigeon, visual and
nners only were used.
6pm on 25 October the 8h Devonshire moved up from dugouts south of Zillebeke Lake and moved to thei

mbly positions by Berbianden Road - Middlesex Road - Plumers Drive - E Track - Menin Road.
Battalion finally formed up slightly in advance of the line originatly intended and was closed up to a depth

00 yards instead of 140 yards, with intervals between lines reduced accordingly. This was necessary as tht
round immediately to the rear was very wet and the enemy barrage line was immediately in the rear of the fina
sition of Reserve. This closing up process undoubtedly saved casualties during the waiting period and avoic
ry difficult and boggy ground. The forming up of the Battalion in the confined space went well and Compan
re correctly distributed and in immediate touch with Reserve Company 1 RW Kent's. The ground was easy
Ranks dug in, but water was near the surface making an occasional change of position necessary. This he
keep the men warm. From 1Opm to Zero hour there was intermittent enemy shelling of assembly positions

E but very few casualties were reported.
the attac-k had taken place as plinned the 8th Devon's would have advanced immediately in rear of th Devon
a point 400 yards in German territory where they would have halted and reformed. They would then h

uanced againto the 1"t objective; passed through 9 Devon's and laid down as close as possible underneath
. The advance to the final objective would have continued until Zero plus 130. However, soon after

nce commenced the leading Companies of the 8 Devon's began to merge with the rear of the 9 Devon'
was partly due to fact that the advance of the gDevon's was impeded by enfilade fire and so caused them '

;e the barrage. ln the earlier stages it may have been caused by the slow rate of the barrage, and the tenden
ing for troopl in rear, not regulated by the barrage to push on too fast. While the 9 Devon's was still advanci
I Devon's was also suffering from heavy enfilade and frontal rifle and machine gun fire. Shell fire
igible. The battalion was very reduced by the time the 8 Devon's had reached the line on which the 9 Devon'
natteO. For the purposes of further advance the barrage had been lost. The 8 Devon's advanced through th

Devon's in an attemptto continue the advance and catch up the barrage. They mad-e little headway, for as
; they cleared the 9 Devon's they came in for the futl force of machine gun and rifle fire that had previously
It by the 9 Devon's.

2-6 October 1917 there were2 Officers and 20 Other Ranks killed in action, T Officers and 131 Other Ran
in action, 1 Officer and 2 Other Ranks died of wounds,4 Officers missing, 105 Other Ranks missing, a

Officer wounded and Continued at Duty - 273 men in total.

We will rememberthem.

Robbie McCarth

Poppy Appeol Auction
ite fhe economic climote ond threotenedrecession, the ouction in the Journey's End fnn onFriday 24

roised on omozing E27l? from 111 lots, with donotions of E29O moking o grond totol of €3002.
;ity of those providing pledges ond items wos only exceeded by those who opened their wollets
to benefit o most worthwhile chority. The JE wos full from 6pm ond pocked from 7.30pm with t

Ver to spend their hord earned cosh on items os diverse os o screeching monkey, o superb food homper, lot
golf , meols and o chompogne motor boot cruise. Mony thonks to Jules, Poul ond oll their stoff for supportin

event ond oll those helping with the orgonisotion, especiolly the surprise ouctioneer who is normolly seen i

front of o guieter oudience. A superb result beoting lost yeor by over €,300. Stort soving for 2OO9.

Thonk you
McCorthy
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In the square below, leave 42 of the 49 num-
bers exactly where they are. Change the
positions (but not the values) of the remaining
seven numbers, in such a way that the num-
bers in each horizontal row, vertical column
and two long diagonal lines of seven smaller
squares tota! exactly 86. lt is possible for any
number to appear more than once in the same
row, column of line.

22 18 16 5 3 21 21

4 I 14 21 I 17 17

17 23 7 17 14 10 3

15 4 11 4 17 22 3

12 1 5 12 16 23 1

12 13 30 15 6 1',1 7

12 9 7 17 10 2 18

Last month

Three points to Beta Rabbit, The Spring-
ers and Romeo Drifter, two points to
Matchman and The Opals for using their
initiative!

The message was: Literature is strewn
with the wreckage of those who have
minded beyond reason the opinion of oth-
ers. Virginia Woolf.

?aoto al tlo ?lln dl
only people who find what they are

looking for in life are the fault finders.
- Foster's Law

Archie - Our Rover Correspondent

sunny day today and master & mistress are packing up baEs

so we must be offout on one of our iaunts again. Can't
get in the car as I am ever so excited. We set off driMng

towards Plymouth and then we head off north
We stop briefly again to pick up a couple of friends and

it seems we are going somewhere. Soon after we are back on
and I have to duck as a plane takes off from Plmouth
a few miles we take a right turn off this busy road towards
called Clearbrook. We pass through the village and park on

opposite the love[ Village hall.
they get togged up in their walking boots I am eventually let

harrc a good run on the common and do what dogs harre to do.
on the lead we set offwalking uphill back along the road with

on the right. At the end of these we turn off right up on
and now I can be let safely off my lead again. Quite a

up here for them humans but us four legged ones take it in
as there are lots of interesting sniffs & other things to

. We soon come to the Devonport Leat. which we cross over
right following the path. The Devonport Leat was constructed

late I Et century and the beginning of the I 9o to bring water
expanding dock area of Devonport. lt was a mapr
drew its water from the West Dart and Cowsic rirars and took

7 miles to Devonport. lt wound its way around the hills and Tors
for most of its length. Much of it is still in use but this

dry as it now empties into the Burrator Reservoir a bit north of
are. I am given a ball to chase as we meander alongside the

the trees. On our left is Yelverton Colf course with a

people hitting a ball with stick thingp and then they walk after it
it down a little hole. I am not allowed to chase after their ball

honest I could help and bring the ball back to theml Along
reach a couple ofhouses and at the end ofthem we turn off

path to the right as the track we were on toes to the left.
stop here to admire the views across the ralley and up

. which is covered in bracken. Down we go alongpide a
our right, full of horses. at the bottom we turn right on to a

keeping the field still on our ri6ht. We pass though a gate on
narrow path along5ide the river Meavy where I get the chance

a paddle and drink. At the end where we meet the bridge we
back into the village of Clearbrook where we could have a

ic on the grass. But no we all troop off to the pub, The S$lark.
a splendid lunch. Not a long walk this one for humans as it

gentle lhr stroll but it sure built up an apptite for their lunch. lf
a longer walk - go straitht across at the bridge,

. following the path alongside the river before turning
the moor to Clearbrook. Ohl by the way make sureyou get

pub at l2 noon or soon after cos it sure dots get busy.

Parish Council does not guarantee or accept
ility for any literature, advertised goods or

. They have not inspected or made
suppliers.



PEOPLE POWER
The Boundary Commissions Proposals

hope by now all have read the proposals for the whole of Devon excluding Plymouth and Torbay to be a single Unitary Council.
have a number of major concems on how this will affect the people of Ringmore Parish. It must be remembered the request

itary Status did not come from Devon either at County or District Council level but from the Local Government Minister,
lears. This followed Exeter's failed bid for Unitary Status. The terms of reference given to the Boundary Commission did

lude the "status quo" (continuing with prcsent two tier system of lccal government).
rm the various options put forward the decision was for a single Unitary Council for Devon with a supplementary proposal
ing Exeter out of Devon and making it viable by adding a part of East Devon to it. This, I believe, would be a worse scenari

their fint option.
major concept on reducing the number of councils is to save taxpayers money which in the first instance is believable until
inio what a single Unitary Council administration would need to establish and replace the existing District Councils.

ulation of this authority would be over three quarters of a million people spread over two and half thousand square miles
ing very diverse requirements. The answer put forward by Boundary Commission is to form Community Boards, based in er

rf the market towns attended by representatives of the Parish and Town chaired by a Unitary Councillor (it is proposed to hr
100 Unitary Councillors for the whole of Devon).This, I believe, will be a poor substitute to our present system. Devon would

first to have such a set up, therefore with.rout experience how can oo" k o* the comparable coits?
se thougbts uye my personal views, but iam glad to see I am not alone. People Power in Somerset has persuaded the Mini
Local Government to reject Unitary Status. A similar exercise has been started in Devon. Should you wish to retain the

please add your name 16 this petition.
ions.number I 0. gov.uk/devonstatusquo/#detail

details from petition creator...... Stuart Hughes

wing the failed bid by Exeter for Unitary status the Govemment requested the Boundary Committee to carry out a review
govirnment in Devon. They have put forward a suggestion for a Unitary Devon. They advise that the status quo at this stt

an option. However the present two tier system with enhanced working between all councils in Devon can and should
orted by Local Government Minister,Hazel Blears,when she mak3s the.finaldecisio.n in January 2009.If you support

two tier system of local govemment continuing [ere in Devon please sign this petition.

Hammond
of the Ringmore Parish Council

RSPCA Stories by Sean fones

month I thought I would share withyou the history of two of my own cats.

evening quite late I received a call out to a housing estate close by in Wombourne near Wolverhampton. The call was to pick up a

rung kitten who had been abandoned by it's mum. I was a little concerned as I wasn't sure where I would be able to take it to to tet the

would probably need. So late at night, Sharon in a (raret) moment of genius suggested taking her foot sPa which we quickly warmed

with towels and a hot water bottle.
ure is a marvelous thing until we humans start meddling and sadly in this case had the caller left well alone mum would probably h
rrned to collect her baby, but the kitten had already been moved indoors to a human habitat. The woman who called us out thanked us

prompt response and was particularly impressed that we had come around with a 'specialist incubator'll
) one, vetyyoung kitten, probably only 3 dala old, came home with us. An interesting night of constant care followed and we managed

I him with a small slninge. What to do next? Sharon had alredy become attached and wanted to keep him. So with her usual

contacted her manager at work. At the time she worked in a small rural branch of LTSB and managed to persuade the lA

Manager (in charge of 7 branches) to allow her to take the ktten to work'
with kitten. foot spa, feeding bottle etc offshe went. Kitten lived in the back office, cried every 2 hours for feeding and began to

become stronter. The footfall in the branch increased, customers and staffloved having him in the branch and a comptition was

name him and Lloyd was well and truly born.
relve and a halfyeirs later, Lloyd the tabby is healthy and very loving although a little ErumPy. He has alwqrs cared for the other animals

introduced into the house. He groomed Prince the rabbit daily, licking his infected eyes and generally looking after him - a very sPec

cat spent his first l4 weeks shut in a toilet with Mum. Dad, sisters etc, etc. He was very skinry and smelly when I rescued him and all

rs. I took a shine to Billy and took him home. One night Sharon arrived home and opened the door to a terrific smell. I advised her

smell was her Christmas presentt lt took weeks to rid Billy of his smell. His first visit to the vet was traumatic when his first iniection ft
needle going right through his body as he was so thin. He grew up to be a wonderful cat but sadly his retirement to the seaside was

as he was run over in September 2007. Sadly missed but with many treasured memories.



October and Group Meeting Reports

A busy month! our President, Jackie Tagent, welcomed Rosemary Piercy, a
volunteer worker for "Flame lnternational". The hardships of war, oppression, povefi and
injustice have left their scars on many nations and Flame works to relieve the trauma of
these people. Rosemary described how it was encouraging to see the people begin to have
hope for the future, and start to rebuild their lives. She illustrated her talk with film, slides
and some funny moments - it is not all gloom.

On to the Group Meeting when we welcomed Aveton Gifford and Loddiswell members.
After the three lnstitutes had outlined the past year's activities, we enjoyed some wine and
delicious eats, and then welcomed our speaker, Matthew White from Ashburton. He
commented on five antiques selected by each lnstitute. Our expert was stumped by a lamp-
lighter's lighter and a railway points changer, and judged them the most unusua! items,
awarding the cup to Ringmore. Thank you, Di Collinson, for leading us on the piano.

Don't forget our Annual Meeting on Thursday 13h November, starting at 7.30 pm. lt's your
chance to elect the new committee, and to enjoy wine and cheese afterwards. PIease bring
your menu choice and money for the Christmas dinner at the Journey's End on 17F.
December.

The Group Carol Service wi!! be on Wednesday 3d December at 2.30 pm in St Andrew's
Church, Aveton Gifford. lf you would like a lift, please let Jackie know on 810520.

October's Sudoku Solution:
Ringmore Village W ebsite

ieveralgroups in the village have given their verbal
;upport to the idea of setting up a website for Ringmore.

\s a result we have purchased a dom ain called
vww.ringm ore.info.
'he aim of the website at this stage is to provide basic
nformation about the village. lt will not contain
nformation that requires regular updating. Thus it will
rnly have a few pages and require little m aintenance.
'he editors will invite contributions from various
rrganisations in the village, and it is likely the site will
nitially have around 8 pages as below:-

'I ome Page with brief description of the village and
o cation
listory
)hurch
/illage Activities
Valks,ubs, food and Shops
\ccom m odation
.inks to other websites.

t is envisaged that this will cost around €100 a year to
n aintain. Leon Bailey has offered to create the website
or the village at no cost.

Ve aim to have the website on line early in New Year.

)omments on this proposalwill be welcomed by Richard
!aker on 81 1 1 15 or richard.baker@ totease.dem on.co.uk
rn behalf of the editors.

ichard Baker. Barrv Old. M ike Wynne-Powell
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Ihis is the story of four people named Eveg&ody, Somebody,
nybdy,and No-body.

'here was an important iob to b€ done and Evegbody was asked
r do it. An;body could have done it, but No-body did it.

omebody got angry about that, becatse it was Evejfuody's iob.

vegbody thought Anybody could do it, but No-body realized th
verybody wouldn't do it. Consequently, it wound up that No-bor
nd Anybody, so Evegrbody blamed Somebody."

I that
bo4
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FISH & CH|PS :RIDA\ S
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OROER IF POSSIBLE
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The Dinner Service.Com
Roux Trained Executive chef

Liz Turner
32 Knowle Horrse Close

Kingsbridge. South Devon TQ7 lAn-
tel:01548 854579

Irlobile:07702 991 172
Enuil : Howardtumer84Tri2:blinlemet.com

www. The DimerSen'ice.com
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BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs
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Breakdown
Accident recovery available
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www. h eatc a res o uthwest. co. uk
HEATCARE SOUTH WEST

LIMITED
Professional Heating & Plumbing Engineers

l[@ rEGmtt

Full Central Heating Installations
Boiler Replacements I Changes

Agal Rayburn Supply and Installations
Woodburning Multifuel Stoves

Chimney Linings
Swimming Pools / Plant Rooms

Solar Installations

M
c.2997

South Hams:
01548 810288

Plymouth:
01752 407662
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RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER I2TH AT 7.3O
IN THE WI HALL

AT 8.O PM DENNIS GOLLINSON WILL
PRESENT A SELECTION

oF HlsToRtG sLtDES, FOLLOWED BY A
SHORT QU!z.

NON MEMBERS AND PROSPECTIVE NEW
MEMBERS

WILL BE WELCOME TO COME AT 8.0

E ADMISSION AND A GLASS OF WINE

-wikig;;i7;iki;i - 
1

i
i

would be interested in walkng on a regulan
with like-minddpeople, lfyou would like toi

ua plase contact Tonyand Pauline OAaytfetd)i
o1548 8t0622

Surroundino Area

you would like to get a little fitter, enjoy the fresh
air and meet new people, then come and join

on Sunday morning's starting on 5 October 2008.

meeting point will be Aveton Gifford Car Park, on
roundabout.

times are: - 0900 for Novices/Fitties
015 for Complete Beginners

will be €2pp per run.

To register an interest or for further information, please
ring Carol on 07968258059 Or email:

ctstronq@ btinternet. com.

Carol Singing

November and December you are invited
sor??e informal carol singing at

Wednesday evenings from 7.30 p.m., starting on
12th. The idea ls fo srng together carols old

', learning harmonies or not, as you wish and dinki
with perhaps a mince pie or two. Whilst
chonsfers will not be turned away, far from it,

is for people who just like singing carols, but with
to fame, to get together and enjoy doing just that.

There is no plan fo sing atthe carol seruice, nor atthe pub,
atthe Korniloff, but you may wish to change our mi,
that score. Also welcome are fhose spouses

who are non-singers, but would also like to
be paft of these evenings.

let us know if you would like to join us, but don't
from turning up just because you didn't tell us

& Judy Bull (Tel: 810420)

Ringmore Parish Room

P's & Qs - ZZ November 2008

Questions start at 7.30pm
Soup and pasties about 8,30pm

Entry f6 per person
Tables seat stx, bring your own drink

Ten rounds of ten questions,
lf you require vegetarian soup or pasty please
advise when you book the tickets which are

available from Alan lvlcCarthy (810738)
Come and enjoyl

^lodbury 
Christrrs C*orff Foir

/ttlodhry Chrishnos C.rg'ft Foir will be held
29ft Mvember qt the Ar\odhrry

Openry tires 2.@ - 4.3Qm ond it will be
to the public. brre, otvd stock up on

istmos presents from o selection of tolented
selling greztirg cords, postcords, jewellery

Prints, bogs, educotiom! toys, both bombs
gifts, slcrte sigrs ard ra,rch rpre.

istrros wilf be nrokirg o gues't appertronce
will be oroiloble, with qll procetls

AAodblrry Lunch Club. Hope to seayou there! ff
o locol crcftq ord interested in bookirg o

contoct Chorlotte Ayltruord on 01548 830592
.com for bookinq informotion



WITIER BEST VIILAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IT THE SOUTH HA}IS 2006
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%, O /548 B / OSOB ermail tnhndknm @n/n. u,n,

EUROS NOWAVAILABLE
FROMTHE POST OFFICE

MONDAYto FRIDAY9.00am - 1.00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCAT FINE FOOD SHOP
Oliaes from ltaly - Peppaiteros, Sun Drieit Tomatoes I Antipasto

Ooq 30 Differart Local anil lnteruational Cheeses
Eresh Bread I Pasties - Erait I Veg - Aune Vallq €t Markstone Meat
Langage EarmDairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Eoods

Hqon Vallry laices and Cidq - Bitannia Eish €t Shellfish
Deoonshiretnade Eudge - Westcountry Crrry Pastes I Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutnqs I f ams - South Deuon Chillie Earm Produce
Off Licatce utith a aide selection of local wine and beus

Cliue's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapjach and Luxury Cahes
Newspapqs €t Magazines - Erozen Eoods - Groceries

Local Agent for Deoon Air Ambulance Lottery
DW Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 6.00pm (7.00am - 8.00pm July & August)

cREDrrorr,i'Jno$"r-i'JSffi ;ll,Xfr MTNTMUMFEE)
CASH MACHINE & MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP UP ALSO AVAILABLE

Hollu'ell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilarv Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88

A1%,r, Qn,ol,.:F,e .%*r{ . 
"ta,ler .:z%ir/ @nr,r,"r,iettee dtnr.



ALL HALLOWS .

ews of the church organ -

After a busy year the organ no doubt needed its recent health check. It needed some repairs
ning which was done by using a long metal plate to vary the length of sleeve in each tube. M
anks to Phill for the following notes on Bevington's, the company that manufactured the organ.

ry Bevington (c.L775-1839) learned his trade with Robert Gray in London , before establishin
is own business about L794 tn Greek Street , Soho , which was a thriving area of instrume

ufacture and furniture-making. In 1838, Bevington's sons, Henry [nr] (1813-87), and Alfred
1817 -?) were taken into partnership. In the 1840's, the firm embraced the German system,
uilding a new instrument under the direction of Gauntlett at the Mechanics Institute, Nottingham i

849, later building large instruments for St Martin-in-the-fields in 1854, and the Foundling Hospitt
1855.The instrument at Ringmore is one of Bevington junior's many chancel organs, designed

is brother, Martin. These won medals at the 1862 International Inventions Exhibition in London ,
and subsequently at the 1885 Inventions Exhibition at Kensington). These chancel organs served a

rticular marketplace mainly for village churches where an organ was required to accompany th
robed choirs which had returned to the chancel following the efforts of the Cambridg

ists in the 1840's and 50's.
vicar, John Baron, of Upton Scudamore in Wiltshire, published in 1858 a very well-received
titled 'Scudamore Organs, or Practical Hints respecting Organs for Village Churches and Sma

s on Improved Principles', and the Bevington firm leapt onto the bandwagon in desig
r range of chancel instruments almost immediately.

e Ringmore instrument is certainly at the larger and more impressively decorated end of
chancel-organ repertoire, and is well-made and currently deserving of attention. It is i

condition, but difi, with many of the windways in the pipes choked with accumu
rime. Once completely cleaned, with the worn parts restored, it will continue to give seruice fo

century or more.

rch clean-up day....

is also rapidly approaching the time when the church will need its annual pre-Christmas clean,
hich this year will be on Saturday November 29 at 10.00am. Drina would be very grateful indeed

your help. If you already are on the church rota for cleaning would you be able to give a litt
time on this day.. and if you are not on the rota perhaps you would like to also come and jo

n the fun. The brasses will need cleaning as well so there will be plenty of variety. Please will
ng cleaning materials for the job of your choice including if possible some water for wash

les,dirty hands, etc. On the basis that it is always more fun cleaning other people's houses
ing your own, cleaning the church should be a good social occasion!

mary Piercy

For those who were mystified with regard to the village hall proposal by the kite runner in the last issue of the newsletter the
ic information is as follows.

was asked, along with three others, to look into the possibility of a new all purpose hall for the Parish in the centre of the vil-
using the one offopportunity of an extension of the W.I site onto the Elsmsleigh site. The new hall would take the place

two present halls both of which have inadequacies for their purposes. Ignoring the obvious mountains that needed climbing
achieve this the now Group of Three, reduced when one resigned not being in favour of the idea" investigated the opportuni-

ies and problems, including approaching the relevant land owners who would need to be involved to obtain access and car
larking for the new hall. The Group ofThree having explored the right avenues and given proper consideration to the practir
ties came to the conclusion that there was insufficient time available to overcome the considerable diffrculties in persuading

uctant vendors and providing the necessary funds at the right time to meet the presumed brief for the new hall. Andy King
has not given up hope of a new hall and is exploring other possible sites. As this is a long term objective it was consi

that all efforts now need to be made to maintain and improve our existing community facilities including in particular sup-
for Alan McCarthey for the work to the Parish Room.

Bracey "
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An lrish Airman Foresas his death

I know that I shall met my fate
Somewhere among the clouds abwe;
Those thot I fight t do not hate,
Those that lguard I do not love;
My coun\ is Kikartan Cross,
My countrynen Kiltartan's poor,
No likely end could bring them bss
Or leave them happier than before.
Nor law, nor duty bade me fight,
Nor public men, nor cheering crowds,
A bnely impuke of delight
Drove to this tumult in the clouds;
I bahnced all, brought all to mind,
The years to come seemed waste of breath,
A woste ofbreath the years behind
ln balance with this lift, this death.

W.B Yeats.

Christmas Eve with Bigbury Fayre
Here we go again (has it really been 12 month?)
This is an early call for all you budding musicians out
there, to ioin us for an evening of carols around the
green on Christmas Eve. If our usual players and
anyone who wishes to join in with the music, please
get in touch with Angie Carson on 810296 for rehearsal
times, places etc.

Many thanks - Bigbury Fayre

Royal British Legion
Bigbury, Ringmore & Ki

this very special month the Royal Briti
will be organising many events, compet

with the National fund raiser'Children

usual this Branch , has organised what i
becoming a list of annual events. Still

, following the very successful auction, i
showing of 'Hope and Glory' at

I Hall on 1 November, the Golf
nge at Bigbury Golf Course on 7 November
Coffee Morning, kindly hosted by Korniloff

rday 8 November and the always poign
Remembrance Service, this year at St

Church, Bigbury.
three parishes which our Branch
always been extremely generous and it i

ry difficult to find new ways of saying 'than
' which seems so inadequate. But than
everyone who supports the Poppy Appeal
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